
To
Southwestern Supplies En

gines Here to Pull Trains
to Huachuca.
trains, bringing the 10th

FOUR (negroes) from Galves-
ton to Fort Huachuca, Arizona,

are due to pass through El Paeo this
afternoon The loth Is being brought
In over the O H--. and will transfer
here to the Southwestern. The local
mechanical department of the South-wester- n

has been ordered to have four
engines read to take the troop trains
west.

C G DaMS, conductor for the South-er- n

Pacific between El Paso and
Lordsburg, has been taken out of regu-
lar chain gang service and may be
assigned to the local extra list.

The main line of the G. IL & S. A.
Is now opened through to New Orleans.

Engineer Al Teas and fireman A. G.
Norton, of the eastern division of the
Southwestern, were used in loading
troops. They were in charge of engine
No 374.

W C. Possell & Son have been ap-
pointed as official watch Inspectors for
the Demlng branch run of the western
division of the El Paso & Southwestern.

The D R. W. switch engine in the
T'ouerlas yards is up for bids from all
fnemen of the Southwestern. It Was
recentlv vacated by fireman E. J.
Bpooner.

The turn in through freight chain
gang service on the western division
of the Southwestern out of Iouglas
Into Hachita, recently vacated by regu-
lar fireman R. E. Wilson, is open for
bids from the west end firemen

E T Cod eastern division engineer
tor the Southwestern between Kl Paso
and Carrizozo who was recently oper-
ated on at Hotel Dieu, Is reported to be
doing nicelv and will be able to go to
lus home on Frutas street In East El
Pjso, within in days or two weeks

R E Brown foreman for the South-
western between El Paso and 'Hachita,
is la' mg off

L. O King engineer for the eastern
fin ision of the Southwestern, who has
been running the night yard engine at
EI Paso for several shifts, is laying
off

Tom Patton, nigbt yard engineer for
thi Southwestern, has reported for
dut relieving extra engineer L. O
King Charlie McKlnney is firing for
engineer Patton.

C S Sanden. freight fireman for the
Southwestern between El Paso and Ha-
chita has reported for duty and was
placed on the EI Paso and Hachita lo-

cal freight turn, with engineer J. H.
Chapman

A G Newell, engineer for the South-
western between El Paso and Hachita,
has reported for duty.

"Western division fireman Burchard,
of the Southwestern, is firing engine
21 6 for engineer Newell, between Bl
Pago and Hachita.T C Hudnell, engineer for the east-- s

ern. division of the Southwestern sys-
tem between El Paso and Carrizozo,
lias reported for duty, after a few
shifts' layoff. He was placed on en-
gine 273. Regular fireman E. A- - Wells,
who has been laying off for the past
tew days, has also reported for duty
and was placed on the freight turn
with engineer w. J iiuanaii.

J.

REBELS IN ECUADOR
CAPTURE A SEAPORT

Washington, D. C Dee. 18 News
of the capture by revolutionists of the
Important seacoast town of Esmeral-da- s.

In northwestern Ecuador, which
has reached here, leads officials to be-
lieve the government of president
Plaza may be severely taxed to main-
tain itself in that section.

The revolutionary movement
Is understood to be personal
and a continuation of the Alfaro revo-
lution of 1912. In August of that year
Gen Alfaro, who had been president
of Ecuador and was in exile at Panama,
returned to help a revolution by Gen.
Pedro Montero then in command of
the government garrison at Guayaquil.
The revolution lasted six weeks, when
Montero was captured and Guayaquil
and six of his generals, including Al-

faro. were killed and burned by a mob
In

General Concho was one of the few
survivors of the rebel army. He made
his escape into the north and has been
ever since fighting the government in
the wild mountain and jungle coun-
try it Is understood that he has re-
ceived considerable financial aid and
manv recruits from the coast towns,
whose inhabitants are said to be op- -
Sosed to president Plaza's government

of the long standing jealousy
between the people of the lowland and
the Sierras

DAILY RECORD.
Building: Permits.

To J T Hewitt, to make changes at
416 South El Paso street- - estimated
cost, $1500

To Mrs Sullivan, to build a porch at
715 North Stanton street; estimated
cost, $50

To J C Sehuler. to build a garage,
lot 87, block 8. Sunset heights; esti-
mated value, $60

Deeds Filed.
El Paso countv, Texas R. L. McMur-ra- y

to W. C Ellis, section 40. block
75: 36 Texas and Pacific sur-
vey, consideration, $1; August 11,
HIS

Southwest corner of Nations and
tvles Clara A Loner to Ella M List

lots 13 to 17. Inclusive? block IB, Grand
View consideration, $500; December
2, 1813

EI Paso Heights addition El Paso
Heights Investment company and oth-
ers to Mrs. Ida Brumfield, lots 29 to
32, inclusive, block 57, El Paso Heights:
consideration. $190; December 16, 1913.

Birth Girls.
To Mrs Luis Leya, 1018 South Santa

Fe treet, November 16.

SONG WRITERS READ VBRSES
VT TRIAL OF FRAUD CHARGE

New York, Dee. IS. Song writers
from many cities had their verses read
In court In the trial of a suit by the
government to prove, if possible, that
Robert J Kellogg had failed to fulfill
his advertised promise to set the songs
of many writers to music and sell
them The government contends that
this alleged failure constituted a use
of the mails to defraud. Witnesses tes-
tified that they had paid Kellogg to
write the music, but had been disap-
pointed

form letter saving labor troubles
in the printing trade were responsible
for delay in publisning the song poems
that came to Kellogg from all over the
country, was put In evidence The gov-
ernment charges that Kellogg adver-
tised to pav royalties to poets who sent
from $14 to S21 to meet the cost of
haing their words sets to music. The
form letter. It was alleged, was Kel-
logg s method of pacifying clients.

GTS IRE FOUND IX HOMES
OF MINERS AT CAWMET

Calumet, Mich., Dec 18. Because
there hae been no copper strike dis-
turb? nces since a grand Jury started an
Inquirv into lawlessness, the authori-
ties lock for little further trouble
search of the homes of men suspected
of connection with recent disorders at
the hmeek riine this morning, result-
ed in the se -- urp of a small number of
firearms Similar searches will be

e throughout the district
Toptrro Ftcronr strikeTirs rp "wisccvsrv plavtsV h Wis Dec IS Five hun- -

1 iriploies of the tobacco sortirg i

yard engineer for the El Paso & South
western, was used on an emergency
freight trip Wednesday on account of
a shortage of regular crews. Gill
caught engine No. 201 and 13 pulling
between El Paso and Carrizozo. Extra
fireman Herman Keith accompanied
him.

Frank Eschwig, extra engineer for
the eastern division of the Southwest-
ern system between El Paso and Car-
rizozo, is being used in the El Paso
jards lor a few shifts, on the Aight
switch engine. Fireman James Koss,
of the local extra freight list. Is fi' ng
for him.

C. C Orr, extra fireman for tne
Southwestern between El Paso and
Hachita, is back on the local slow
board.

Sam Marner, extra fireman for the
Southwestern, Is back on the local ex-

tra list.
C. I Adams, an engineer In the em-

ploy of the Southwestern between El
Paso and Hachita, Is back on tire local
slow board.

T H McCullough has entered the
service of the G., H. S. A. at El Paso
as a switchman. He was assigned to
the local extra list. A great increase
In the yard traffic is reported to be
the cause of the hiring more men.

T. M George, extra engine foreman
for the G.. H. & S A. at El Paso, Is
laying off for a few shifts.

W. R. Stewart, regular engine lore-ma- n

for the day yard service of the
G. H. at El Paso, is laying on ior a.
few shifts.

W. B. Beath. extra switchman for
the G. H. at El Paso, is laying off for
a few days.

C Ll Hall, switchman for the G. H.
at El Paso, is also laying off.

Conductor Swearenger and crew of
the freight department of the G H.
& & A. between El Paso and Valen-
tine, taken out of regular freight ser-
vice when caboose No 7 was removed,
have been placed back in regular ser-
vice.

Car No. 406, of the Southern Pacific
freight traffic between El Paso and
Lordsburg, has been taken out of ser-
vice on account of a decrease in busi- -

H. T. Ashley and crew, employes of
the transfer department of the South-
ern Pacific at El Paso, were dead-
headed out Wednesday evening, with
conductor A. Bimkley, to Lordsburg,
N. X. They went out on N. 243's tram.

RAILROAD SHOP OFFICIALS
DISCUSS MECHAXICAIi PROBLEMS

Foremen of the shops and round-
houses of the G. H. & S. A. held a meet-
ing Wednesday in the office of assist-
ant superintendent F "Wessel. Among
other subjects discussed, the one of
"Safety First" held an Important place.
Inspection, handling motive power, and
checking work were considered These
meetings are informal gettogether af-
fairs and are held at frequent inter-
vals to discuss railroad matters.

Assistant superintendent Wessel pre-
sided as chairman. Those present from
out of town were E. D. Stegall, from
Valentine; W. W. Young, from Sander-
son and W. Sneddon, from Del Rio
The El Pasoans were F. Wessel, E. F.
Bojle. H. W. Connolly, assistant super-
intendents, H. Martz. J. R. Knott, J.
K. Hartline. A. JL Helpling, H. Allen. A.
J. Sherwood, J. E. Schofield, F. R. Ken- -

V Gill, regular eastern division nedy and T. N. Souter.
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plants in this village went on strike
today, resisting an attempt to reduce
their pay from 90 to 95 cents per 100
pounds. The plants were obliged to
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HERALD
Negro Troopers Help Business On Roads
Four Trains Bring Tenth

Cavalry Arizona Border

Beer

And Families To See
Year Out; Basket Luncheon

Three STew Members Taken . fc?S"aIS?vJei:Into Union; Good Feel-
ing in Evidence.

talks and the
INTERESTING members featured a

meeting of the Carpenters" union
Wednesday night at Union Labor hall.
The prevalence or good feeling among
the craft locally was shown In the
addresses. The members taken in were:
S. J. Stuckmeir, from Douglas, Ariz.,
on clearance card; Lester Comen, Waco,
Tex., clearance card; Lawrence Funk,
who was admitted to the local union
on application.

The Carpenters and their families
will see the old year out and the new '
year in with a basketvlunch to be
given at Union Labor hall December
31. The entertainment committee re-
ports everything progressing nicely.

Perry-Kirkpatri- ck Co has started a
new lumber yard on Magoffin avenue.
Members of the Carpenters' union are
doing the work. Those employed are:
Charley Borden, Louis Bailey, Otis I

J ones and Ralph Taylor.
"Iaken Door Frame.W. J O'Brien is making window and

door frames for Chas. Toungberg. He
is a member of the Carpenters' union

W. Young and A. L Coombs are do-
ing the tinting at 2900 Piedras street
for McKee. They are members of the
Painters", union.

Fascual Sierra, Olen Featherstone
and Jess McGuirt are doing the paint-
ing on the Hall residence in ManhattanHeights They are members of the
Painters' union.

The Cigarmakers union held Its reg-
ular monthly meeting at Union Labor
hall Tuesday night. On account of wet
weather the meeting Monday night
was postponed. They nominated and
elected officers for the coming year, as
follows Julian Rendon, president, in
place of Mateo Rios. Conrado La Far-g- a,

vice president, in place of Aurelio
Romero: Manuel Sanchez was
secretary

Those present at the meeting were:
Santiago Gonzales, Manuel Corral, Al-va- ro

Moro, Lucas Noriega, Aurelio Ro-
mero, Francisco Belmont, Manuel Gi- -
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as soothing
and subdues nervous excitability,

imtability, nervous exhaustion, and other
distressing
upon functional and the
feminine organs. It refreshing sleep
and relieves anxiety and
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Locomotive Firemen to Meet.
Locomotive Firemen's union No. 757

will hold their meeting Thursday night
at Union Labor halL E. A, Wells
president and O. M. Berkey secretary.

The Machinists' union will hold us
semi-month- ly meeting Thursday night
at Union hall. Geo. Marcning
president and J. Schwartz secretary.

The Railway Carmen will hold its
semi-monthl- y meeting Thursday night
at Union Labor halL Henry Ellis
president and H. Harris secretary.

The union held Its weekly
meeting Wednesday night at Union La-
bor halL The meeting was well at-
tended. J. W. Phillips was initiated.
He TKPrklng for C. H. Williams.

Skinner $500 bond
Wednesday afternoon to the and
Waiters' union as their financial

and treasurer
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"EEACTIONAKIES"
New York, Dec

and "standpatter" are the word3 used
by of the navy Josephus Dan-
iels In those who oppose
administration measures as "products
of hysteria." The cabinet officer
voiced his at the annual dinner
of the Carolina society of New
York night. He said this"hysteria" is the rule of
the people.

F G. Piano Co. Open
102 North Stanton St.

C03I3HSSIOX TO QUIZ THAW
BAIL IS GIU.VTED

Concord, N H. Dec. IS A commis-
sion to examine Harry K. Thaw to de-
termine whether his liberty bail
would be dangerous to public safety,was announced in a issued byjudge Aldrich in the federal court here
TJie commission is to of Frank
S. Streeter, of Concord: Dr. MortonPrince, of Boston: Dr. Geo A. Blumer
and Dr Chas. i Bancroft, superin-
tendent of the New state

for the

A Perfect Woman Nohlu
To Yarn, to Comfort and Command"

Nature never intended woman to be delicate, ailing, or a sufferer from
"nerves." in middle age of "hot flashes." Many
women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood, and from moth-
erhood to middle life, with backache, or headache, dizziness.'faintness, or
bearing-dow- n sensations. For a permanent relief from these distressing
symptoms nothing is so good as

DR. PIERCE'S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
a and strengthening ner-

vineallays

symptoms commonly attendant
organic diseases of
Induces

mental despondency.

2

dietetic Val

EL PASO
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under

consist

Hampshire
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Women

The "Favorite Prescription"
Is known everywhere and for over 40 years asthe standard remedy for the diseases of
women. Your dealer in medicines sells it inliquid or tablet form: or you can send 50 one-ce- nt

stamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription tablets. Address Dr.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorateliver and bowels. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules.

VtiSt.
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furnished
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From a German Medical Opinion
The intoxicating action of beer is very much less than that of

wine and whiskey; and as it gradually tends to suppress the use of
the latter, it accomplishes a high mission in the history of civiliza-
tion. The intoxicating action of the small quantity of alcohol (in beer)
is neutralized by the carbonic acid and the malt extract. Hops in

meat, cheese and bread and it is greatly undervalued as
promoting health and robustness. DR. KIRBACH

GO&DOFT BRS., Distributers
41 6-- 41 S. El PaSO Street Phones 924-A- Hto 1924
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all linen centers
of drawn work, 45 in.

lunch cloths, all linen damask lunch qq
cloths, etc.; values to $1.50, at, each 0"C
ALL

silver A napkin for hard wear
and service. all linen.

$2.50 value, limit 1 doz. to a 1 Q 2i
at, a dozen A OJ

Thursday,

The "Popular" Bright With Christmas Cheer From Roof
Foundation, Ready With

Thousands of Answer to Gift-Seeke- rs'

Queries

FANCY LINENS including
and-scarf- Japanese Batten-bur-g

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS Heavy
German bleached.

everyday Absolutely Reg-

ular
customer,

go

a

in

,

a

pure
box

Box

Suit
All

a
TT7E red, brown, and tan kid, brown and tan

and grey felt, etc A large range of styles to select from. See our case dis

play rnces range j.uu, ,

and .V. .....
FOR Men's $1.50 ra

DiacK, ana tan. ana cvereti g

a Dair . .... .f.. . VltlJ
to

T I - 1 7 . .? ! . f - . --II 1 J i L- - 1 J 1 1 C
i Doy gin wno gets on tne list or winners wm cave gooa cause io oe pieasea ana proua oi ure

prizes will secure as winners in the Ask to
by the our ad s, writing your on and drop

in voting box at ends

Prize A $20.00
Second Prize .. $15.00
Third Prize A $10.00
Fourth Prize A $
Fifth Prize . . . . A $
Twenty of --. . $ 1.00

at
Lyk 307 Hill St 513
David Harper, 496

Bell, 905 Myrtle Ave. ... 329
Nellie Wilson, Montana St ............244
Vineta Limkuer, 301 E. Nevada ...- - 238
Nell Boomer, 301 W. Rio Grande 229
John OlCeil, 701 Wyoming 178
Bill Peyton Cumminga, 50fE. Rio Grande 168
Phoebe Fort Bliss 163
Richard Croxton, 64 L Gladstone ...161
Catherine Kilburn, 1206
Amelia Harper, ...-.....1- 28

Jesus Macias, 515 Third St -- .108
Gerome Lapowski, 404 E. Rio Grande -- ...102
Norma Heffler, 1915 E. Boulevard ...100
Alvin "Washburn, - --. 77
Virginia Cooper, 601 Mesa ...- -. 67
Amelia Fletcher, 3113 Bisbee 63
John McDonald, 719 Virginia - . --. 55
Charlie Gillespie, 1018 Boulevard -.-....-....... 55
Anna Lyons, 711 Wyoming --.. 53

White, 14S Newman 48
Lola Leach, San Antonio ...-..- .. ........ 41

THIS
Not Good After Dec

Bach Coupon Good for One Vote In the "Popalar's" Xraas
Voting Contest. (Herald)

Is For '
Name -- . . .

Address --. ....

Dec. 18, 1913

YESTERDAY inspection of the
Receiving Rooms

Delivery, it "at atten-
tion," with full ranks, ready to
into action for the busiest period
of the Christmas season.

Holiday displays at their best.
Service, well drilled, courteous,
cheerful. Past motor delivery ser-
vice that takes no heed of weather
conditions, but gets your purchases
home to you on time.

Abundant room, light and air, to
make shopping pleasure instead
of a nuisance. A Parcels Post

on Main Moor. Hot coffee
,and biscuits served free the
Basement. Your comfort antici-
pated at every turn.

An old German proverb runs
"Morgenstunde bat G-el- d im
GMunde" ("Morning hours carry
gold in their mouth"), homely;
version of the humane and modern
Christmas motto "SHOP EAR- -

Xmas Linens at Reduced Prices
HOLIDAY SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS
Containing enough white madras for a shirt

waist; wrapped in neat holiday with
ribbon bows.

GREAT REDUCTION of embroidered flannel
flouncings infants and children's skirts. A
sensible present the little ones. Prices To

Purse. i

Buy "Him" Pair of Slippers for Xmas
HAVE them in black, wine red morocco, Russia calf.

black and leathers

at entrance, yt.jv, w.uu,
$1.75, $1.50, $1.25,
.EXTRA SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY leather slippers,

wpera siyies. nxira
snecial value at.

Prizes Be Awarded in the Xmas Voting Contest
T-I- JTin. or

they great Xmas Voting Contest everybody vote for
you clipping coupons from newspaper name and address them
them the "Popular." Voting Saturday night December 20th.

First
.A

5.00
: 2.50

Prizes

Deer,
3601 Biebee

Lillian
Mae 3325

3501 Bisbee
(E.

100S
...

Emily
1116

2th.

Thla Vote

to

for
for

mam

the

Certificate Good All Over the Store.
Certificate Good All Over the Store.
Certificate Good All Over the Store.
Certificate Good All Over the Store.
Certificate Good All Over the Store.
Certificates Good All Over the Store.

The the Contestants Stand This Writing

Laughlin,

Magoffin

Magoffin

CLIP COUPON

showed

Sta-
tion

Lloyd Widner, 718 N. Florence .....ttFred Farrell, 314 W. San Antonio -.- ...--....-

Wilton Conway, 619 Ochoa ......;.
Isa EL E. Ferrier, 3003 Pera --....-.
Martin Patterson, 314 1-- 2 S. El Paso.... -.-..-.
Josephine Baird, Altnra, Texas --.... 7..t..Carmen Cushing, 1300 Magoffin ..........--- . 20
Susie Campbell, Box 706 - 19
Lue Ella Stansel, 806 Myrtle Ave. ...... i . 13
Alvin Betzel, Saeremento & Division Sts...-.-...- v 12
Leila Whales, 512 N. Campbell --...
Grace Hazel Stanfield, 3406 Wyoming --... -

David Bromherg, 1314 Magoffin .... .-.,

Walton Berkshire, 1540 Upson ... ....-....- ..,

Isadora Goodman, 701 Upson Ave. .vr ....,.-.'.- .

Joe McCrosbey, .Newman, N. M. -
Erma Folle, 1309 E. Missouri ..'
Anna Nahlin, 512 Campbell......
Susie O'Neil, 701 Wyoming ...;

Z5c

Merchandise
Merchandise
Merchandise
Merchandise
Merchandise

Way

1.00

Merchandise

Rosie Gillespie, 101S Boulevard ..v;.t-...- .

Jtdia Chavez, 131 Leon
Dora 1011 Wyoming
Julia Cummings, 710 Octavia

xOR lUBNT-T- WO OK THESE HOOMS

Visit Our Toy Store
at 3 0 San Antonio St.
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